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本系统建设采用 C/S/S 模式，客户端开发工具为 PowerBuilder 编程语言，采
用 PBScript 实现用户界面的快速设计，服务端是基于 J2EE 标准，中间层应用 Java
编程语言、MyEclipse 10.0 开发工具和 ORACLE9I 数据库，设计并实现了省级省
级异地门诊结算管理系统。该系统主要包括 IC 卡管理模块、异地就诊模块、结
算管理模块等主要功能。 

























Medical insurance system reform is one of the important business in the human 
resources and social security daily work. It is also an important part of the Golden 
Insurance Project in our country, and is closely related to the vital interest of people. 
In view of the principles required by the “provincial unified ” construction, all  
province gives full consideration to the people’s need of trans-regional treatment and 
employs software system to assist the management of trans-regional medical 
insurance business. It is a useful supplement to the basic medical insurance business. 
Currently, cities in the province mainly adopts independent medical insurance 
management information system based on C/S structure. Network interconnection, 
mutual recognition of standards, and service interworking are impossible based on the 
current situation, which severely restricted the trans-regional work, and the medical 
treatment demand of the relocation people and retirees who migrate with their 
children. Therefore, it is urgent to develop a provincial trans-regional outpatient  
payment management system, to develop a convenient, fast, real-time, and efficient 
trans-regional medical treatment service within the province.  
This system is based on the J2EE development framework, applying the Java 
programming language, PowerBuilder programming language, MyEclipse 10.0 
development tools and ORACLE91 database, which was designed and implemented 
for the trans-regional medical treatment payment management system network of all 
province. The system includes IC Card management, trans-regional medical treatment 
management, payment management and other main functions.  
Using unified modeling language (UML) technology, this thesis uses Office 
Visio 2008 and Rational Rose 2007 drawing tools, respectively mapped the system 
business flow chart, system use case diagram and the system function structure chart. 
It makes clear the users demand and business process, and provides the waterfall 
model of software engineering theory. Moreover, it defines the complete process of 
system requirements analysis, design, implementation, and test. 















expected design goal, and achieves the real-time payment of the trans-regional 
medical treatment within cities in all province. It provides a convenient service 
channel for people’s medical treatment, and enhances the level and efficiency of 
government services. 
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整体业务流程如图 2-1 所示： 
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